
SENATE No. 687

REPORT RELATIVE TO THE FINANCIAL CONDITION OF
THE RAILROADS DOING BUSINESS IN THE COMMON-
WEALTH, THE ORGANIZATION AND FINANCIAL
STRUCTURE OF THE METROPOLITAN TRANSIT AU-
THORITY AND OTHER RELATED MATTERS.

Mass Transportation Commission
120 Tremont Street, Boston 33, May 23, 1961

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representative

Pursuant to section 10, chapter 16, of the General Laws, we
submit herewith a report relative to the financial condition of the
railroads doing business in the Commonwealth, the organization
and financial structure of the Metropolitan Transit Authority and
other related matters.

This report requests that the general court establish a recess
committee consisting of members of the general court, to work
with the Mass Transportation Commission in preparing informa-
tion and studies to be submitted to the general court at its next
annual session.

This report was prepared by Dr. Joseph F. Maloney, Executive
Director of the Mass Transportation Commission.

Respectfully submitted
ANTHONY D. POMPEO,

Chairman

THOMAS J. GRIFFIN
HAROLD FINN
MICHAEL J. GORMLEY
JOSEPH R. DRAGONE
ROBERT F. MURPHY
LUCY M. CARRA
JACK P. RICCIARDI
WILLIAM F. CALLAHAN
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REPORT OF MASS TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION

This report is in accord with portions of House No. 3110, a
revious special report by the Mass Transportation Commission
Relative To The Discontinuation Or Curtailment Of Service By

Railroads, The Control and Maintenance Of Grade Crossings And
Other Related Matters”.

In this report dated February 21, 1961, the Mass Transporta-
tion Commission did not recommend tax relief or state assumotion
of the costs of maintaining highway bridges and grade crossings
at that time. Rather, the Commission made other recommenda-
tions as to possible methods of bringing fiscal relief to the New
Haven at the rate of $1,225,000 for four years, in accord with
the program recommended in the “Inter-State Staff Committee
Report on the New Haven Railroad”. The Commission stated
that it was continuing its efforts to develop additional information
on the financial conditon of the railroads serving the Common-
wealth and realistic cost figures for various ways of giving financial
relief to these railroads, including the possibilities of state reim-
bursement for maintenance costs of highway bridges and grade
crossings.

In the interval between the filing of this special report by the
Mass Transportation Commission and its actual printing as a
legislative document after the enactment of Senate 632, many
events occurred that substantially changed the circumstances in
which our original recommendations were framed. The general
court rejected various bills providing for state reimbursement of
railroads for actual expenditures in maintaining highway bridges
and grade crossings. The temporary difficulties encountered by
the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority in floating its proposed
extension bond issue adversely affected the immediate practicality
of having the Turnpike Authority acquire South Station for urban
redevelopment as a major transportaiton center with extensive
garage, truck and bus terminal facilities. The Commonwealth
enacted into law the Commission’s recommendation that the Com-
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monwealth complete its exercise of the Old Colony option. And
finally, the Commonwealth enacted into law a substantial tax
relief program immediately benefiting the New Haven and the
Boston and Maine Railroads, both of which have been operating
under the burden of substantial deficits for at least three years
and both of which face bankruptcy in the foreseeable future.
Clearly, under the present circumstances and in view of the Com-
monwealth’s current fiscal status, no additional fiscal relief for
railroads is practical for the 1961 or 1962 fiscal years.

However, legislation will certainly be introduced at the next
session of the general court proposing various forms of state as-
sistance to railroads in respect to highway bridges and grade
crossings. In addition, this Commission will be filing reports on
possible extension of rapid transit service beyond the present
Metropolitan Transit District and the fiscal problems of the rail-
roads providing commuter and freight services in the Common-
wealth.

Even the preliminary study by this staff of this Commission
with the cooperation of the engineering staffs of the Department
of Public Works and the Metropolitan District Commission indi-
cates a vast difference between estimates of the probable costs
of state assistance for bridges and crossings by the railroads and
the state’s technical staffs. This is one important area in which
the continuing study by the Mass Transportation Commission would
be of much greater assistance and value if made with a continuing
liaison with members of the legislature between the current and
the next annual session of the general court. Further, while the
general court has enacted legislation substantially strengthening
the financial structure of the Metropolitan Transit Authority with
changes in the fare structure for students and children, the legis-
lature has also rejected proposals by the Governor for a basic
reorganization of the Metropolitan Transit Authority and various
other proposals effecting the Metropolitan Transit Authority by
the Metropolitan Transit Authority Advisory Board and this Com-
mission. Even a casual reading of the newspapers would estab-
lish the fact that several far-reaching proposals concerning the
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;anization, operation, management and financial structure of
■letropolitan Transit Authority will be presented to the general

urt at its next session. As part of its statutory obligations.
this Commission is continuing its studies of these matters and
.vil! probably submit appropriate reports to the general court just

re the beginning of its next session.
provide for the orderly development of adequate additional

information to assist the members of the general court as well as
the public in evaluating these various problems and proposals, this
Commission recommends that the general court establish an un-
paid special committee composed of present members of the
general court to work with the Mass Transportation Commission
in the development, evaluation and presentation of this important
information. No additional appropriation would be involved, since
the Mass Transportation Commission would provide the needed
services. A copy of the order for establishment of the committee
is appended hereto.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-On

Senate, May 24, 1961.

1 Ordered, That a special committee to consist of three mem-
2 hers of the senate, to be designated by the president thereof,

and five members of the house, to be designated by the speaker
4 thereof, is hereby established for the purpose of making a
5 study in collaboration with the Mass Transportation Commis-

-6 sion of the financial problems of the several railroads doing
7 business in the Commonwealth; possible extension of rapid
8 transit beyond the Metropolitan Transit District; the organ-
-9 ization, operation, management and financial structure of the

10 Metropolitan Transit Authority and related transportation
11 matters.
12 Said special committee may hold public hearings and shall
13 have the power to summon witneses and to require the pro-

-14 duction of books, records, contracts and papers and the giving
15 of testimony under oath. Said special committee shall confer
16 with representatives of the Metropolitan Transit Authority
17 and officials of the fourteen cities and towns comprising the
18 area served by the Metropolitan Transit Authority. Said spe-
-19 cial committee shall report to the general court the results
20 of its investigation and study, and its recommendations, if
21 any, together with drafts of legislation necessary to carry such
22 recommendations into effect, by filing the same with the clerk
23 of the house of representatives not later than the last Wednes-
-24 day of January, 1962.
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